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A Message From Our Superintendent

schools. Details on these measures are on our
website: berkeleyschools.net/march-2020-ballot

Dear Berkeley Resident,

As the new Superintendent in Berkeley, it’s
important to me that the Berkeley community continues to feel informed and confident
about our public schools. The educational
experience we offer our young people
upholds our shared values and contributes to my strong sense that Berkeley is a
town that values education, children, and
families.
We’ve organized this annual report to give
you a sense of the range and depth of the
many programs that are the pride of our
public schools. Arranged around the BUSD
touchstones of excellence, equity, engagement, and enrichment, these programs
demonstrate our commitment to delivering
a high quality public education for all of our
students, from pre-kindergarten through
adult school.
As proud as we are of our programs and
accomplishments, we still face a range of
challenges. We see gaps in the success
rates that some students experience in our
schools; these inequities in educational opportunity are most pronounced for African
American students, English Learners, and

• The Berkeley Educator Recruitment and Retention
Act would authorize a tax to provide new funding
to recruit and retain qualified teachers and prevent
shortages of essential school staff;
• The Berkeley Public School Facilities Safety and
Maintenance Act would authorize a tax to continue
to fund the repair and upkeep of District schools,
playgrounds, and open spaces;
• The Berkeley Public Schools Facilities Bond proposition would authorize a General Obligation Bond
to continue to improve school facilities, complete
seismic upgrades, construct science labs/ career
technical education facilities and to qualify for state
grants.

students with disabilities. We are not unique in
this gap, but we must be focused and diligent
to find solutions, and to uphold the value of
diversity and inclusion.

Meanwhile, we continue to face the inadequacy of state funding for public education, which
places California among the lower ranks of
states in per-pupil funding. This year there are
three local measures on the March 3, 2020
ballot to address local funding for District

Thank you for taking the time to look over our
annual Community Report. We’re pleased to
share just a few of the stories, accomplishments, and works in progress that make our
district unique. As the leader of Berkeley Unified, I am thankful for the opportunity to serve
in a community that is wholly committed to our
young people and our shared future.
Warmly,
Brent Stephens, Ed.D., Superintendent

High School Students On a Pathway to Public Service BUSD Performance Statistics
A Fire Science Information Night provides
high school students with a demonstration
of the real world skills that could inspire
them to consider the meaningful work
of a true public servant. The life-saving
and career jump-starting opportunities
are supported through the Berkeley Fire
Department’s collaboration with the Career
Technical Education (CTE) Program at
Berkeley High.

construction, engineering, and media. Recognizing that the Bay Area is home to many of
these emerging industries, CTE creates a path
for Berkeley students to high-skilled, highwage and high-growth local career opportunities. Currently, 25% percent of Berkeley High
students are enrolled in CTE curriculum.

The Public Service track gives high school students the opportunity to be trained in specialized fields that are needed in our communities.
The Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) and
Thanks to the robust CTE program at
Fire Science courses offered at Berkeley High
Berkeley High, students spend time in
allow students to qualify to take the Nationhands-on, collaborative and work-based
learning environments. The CTE’s six tracks al Registry Exam for paramedics. Students
may be eligible to work as an EMT and may
include public service, biotechnology, IT,
also enroll in an 18-month training program
through Contra Costa College to complete the
qualifications to become a firefighter. Given
the shortage of paramedics, firefighters, and
dispatchers in Berkeley, this CTE program is
key to developing homegrown talent for these
vital careers.

Percent of students who met or exceeded the standard

Upcoming Public Events

January 23, 7:00 - 8:30pm

March 19, 5:00 - 8:30pm

March 3, 7:00 am - 8:00pm

March 22, 1:00 - 3:30pm

Superintendent’s State of the District presentation
at Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School

Primary Election and District Ballot Measures

Black History Oratorical Fest
at Longfellow Middle School

Performing Arts Showcase
at Berkeley High School’s Community Theater

Para una copia de esta publicación en español, llamar al 510-644-6320 o visitar nuestro sitio web: www.berkeleyschools.net/publicationes-en-espanol

EXCELLENCE

Designing for Tomorrow: Modernized and Historic Schools

In order to offer a 21st Century educational environment for students at all grade levels, our
school facilities are designed to include project-based learning, support science, technology,
and the arts, and provide outdoor spaces that enhance the learning environment.
School buildings in Berkeley, both historic and recent, are considered architectural gems.
Modernizing our public schools and facilities includes honoring treasured historic elements.
For example, the half-timbered John Muir Elementary School was designed in 1915 in
harmony with the architecture of the surrounding neighborhood. With large classrooms that
invite natural light, the 104 year-old school has been maintained in excellent condition.
Remodeled facilities enhance our staff’s ability to deliver top-quality programs. The Visual and
Performing Arts (VAPA) building was designed with educator input to ensure that our
outstanding music and performing arts programs are supported with a well-designed
instrument storage, repair, and circulation system.

Our school buildings have served generations of Berkeley children while also providing public
event spaces, community playgrounds, and emergency shelters that are meant to serve the
community beyond the school day.

A Decade of Student Success for Bridge Program

Founded in 2010, the Bridge Program is celebrating its 10th year of academic
skill-building and college preparation for African American, Latinx, and low-income
Berkeley students. The entire 2019 Bridge Program cohort of 29 high school seniors
went on to attend college, and most were the first in their family to do so.

Beginning with a two-week summer session prior to 9th grade, and continuing with
afternoon meetings, weekend study sessions, and regular tutorials throughout the four
years at Berkeley High School, Bridge students invest up to 250 additional academic
hours per year in their education. The program assigns a teacher to work with a cohort
of incoming 9th-grade students. The “whole student” approach involves families,
counselors, and other teachers who can support the pathway to academic success.
Bridge graduates become role models and mentors, returning to advise and tutor
students and modeling the initiative and academic habits that led to their success.
With help from dedicated teachers, and through their own hard work and resiliency,
year after year Bridge students rise to overcome challenges as they set their sights
on a college education.

BTA Students Learn by Giving Back

At Berkeley Technology Academy (BTA), students learn about the issue of healthy food
access in their community, and enjoy the opportunity to give back to others by working
with the BTA Food Pantry. BTA students receive course credit for a paid internship in
which they organize, maintain and operate the Food Pantry. This work, which
emphasizes public health as well as the development of job skills, provides students
with a meaningful opportunity to make a positive impact in the wider community.
Funding and program support for the Food Pantry comes from the District’s Gardening
and Cooking Program, in partnership with the Berkeley Food Network and with
Berkeley Unified’s Career Technical Education Program.
The Food Pantry is open every second and fourth Tuesday of the month from
2:30 - 4:00pm, providing fresh, nutritious produce, as well as non-perishables and
pre-packaged meals. The program’s goal is to provide high school students with a
pathway for their interest in a career in public health, while addressing the need for
healthy food access among the District’s families.

A Love of Books Gets an Early Start

Our school libraries bring books and smiles to our youngest schoolchildren. While most
public preschool programs don’t offer take-home library books, Berkeley Unified lends
literature to our littlest readers. Funded through the local tax known as BSEP, the Book Bag
Program provides students with age-appropriate books and their very own book bags for
transporting library books to and from school each week.

The program began 15 years ago with a District librarian who brought a rolling cart of books
from classroom to classroom. With the book bags, this has now grown to a comprehensive
children’s literacy program in every District preschool. Last year, 374 preschoolers discovered
the joy of reading by checking out 12,160 books!

ENGAGEMENT

Parents are encouraged to read these books at home with their children, and to read each
book more than once, as children develop vocabulary and literary confidence through this
repetition. With picture books, story books, and books in a family’s home language,
preschoolers establish reading habits and a love of literature that will serve them throughout
their education and well into their adult lives.

EQUITY

Music For All at Berkeley Elementary Schools

Musical proficiency opens up a lifetime of opportunities for students. Learning to play an
instrument becomes an important equity issue if families cannot afford private music
lessons. While most California public schools only provide ensemble instrument instruction,
Berkeley’s local BSEP tax measure provides every fourth and fifth grade student with singleinstrument and small group instruction from certificated music instructors. Many students
go on to participate in BSEP-funded middle school classes and then to District-funded high
school music programs, including award-winning ensembles.
Whether learning to play violins, trumpets, clarinets, or numerous other instruments, young
students develop skills as musicians and performers, feel welcomed and inspired, and also
have fun making noise. Music instruction has other benefits. Learning to read music
enhances literacy, and students hone their listening skills as they develop the ability to
musically blend with other instrumentalists.
Each year, our students expand their horizons by participating in events such as the
Performing Arts Showcase and the “I Am a Performer” concert, which allows elementary
school musicians to prepare a musical piece and then perform with the world-class
Berkeley Symphony.

Adult ESL Classes: Creating Pathways to Access

The Berkeley Adult School (BAS) has its roots in early Berkeley support for adult
education that dates to the 1880’s. The commitment to continuing education for
adults is still strong at BAS. There are four primary educational paths that draw adult
students to school: learning English, completing a high school diploma or GED,
gaining technical skills for career advancement, and enriching life through continuing
education.
Among the consistently popular offerings at BAS are the English as a Second Language (ESL) courses. Because Berkeley is a welcoming destination for people from
all over the world, ESL classes are needed for a diverse array of newly arrived English language learners. This year, over 2,000 adults have enrolled in these courses,
which are funded by state and federal agencies, and offered for free to the public.

As newcomers acquire stronger skills in English, they are also able to more easily
communicate with their children’s teachers in the Berkeley public schools, participate
in community activities and the local economy, find more work opportunities, and
strengthen our diverse community through greater participation.

Educators Hone Their Craft

Berkeley Unified takes learning seriously, and not just for our students. Dedicated
staff development days for teachers are included in our school-year schedule. One
day is set aside for each school to hold a site-focused program for educators to
review student achievement data, hone teaching strategies, and strengthen
relationships with teaching peers. Two additional staff development days are held
district-wide and offer educators a wide array of professional learning opportunities.

Kindergarten through 8th-grade educators also benefit from five annual
collaboration days on topics selected by the District, such as a focus on effective
strategies for teaching math. A district-wide professional development initiative called
“Constructing Meaning” is a comprehensive training program that helps educators
create lesson plans to make curriculum accessible to students, especially those who
are English language learners.
Professional development keeps educators’ skills current and leads to a highly
skilled workforce dedicated to improving student outcomes.

Umoja Develops Pride and Purpose

The African American Success Project (AASP) was launched during the 18-19 school year.
AASP offers a framework for delivering student support services and seeks to disrupt
patterns of institutional racism while uplifting African American learners.

This year AASP programing is offered at Longfellow Middle School. Programing for the year
centers around Umoja, a class designed to support the holistic development of participants.
The Umoja pedagogical approach recognizes that the purpose of education extends beyond
skill development. Learning experiences must reflect and/or foster African and African
American cultural worldview, precepts, and values. These components are essential for
learners to connect, access, and unlock content.

Umoja guides learners through explorations of identity, an interrogation of ancestral history,
development of a positive sense of purpose and cultural pride, envisioning of futures/outlining
a path for fulfillment, and developing an awareness of their communal role. While Umoja is
not an academic intervention, it’s designed with educational standards in mind including
literacy, speaking, listening, and language abilities. This interdisciplinary approach helps
support improved academic performance.

ENRICHMENT

Berkeley Schools Then

Washington Elementary 1917

Berkeley Schools Now

Washington Elementary 2019

May Day Dance 1921

Afro-Haitian Performance 2019

At least as far back as the 1920’s, Berkeley Public Schools recognized the significance of celebrating folk art, dance, and cultural practices
from the traditions of our diverse local community. The May Day folk dance celebrates the arrival of warm weather and the healing of earth as
spring arrives and vegetation returns. Almost a century later, that interest in cultural traditions still endures. Berkeley High’s Modern Dance
Program and Dance Production classes have become a cultural cornerstone for students in the district. Students who participate in the
Afro-Haitian Dance classes get a chance to see the reflection of their own culture or get an opportunity to experience that culture and have
a genuine connection to its rich history and current practice.

photo credit Laura Turbow

Berkeley has a proud tradition of gardening in our schools, including the Victory Garden depicted here. Earlier mentions of a school garden are
found in school board records of 1902 and in the news of 1911, when Berkeley school children provided the vegetables for a luncheon served
to conference delegates of the National Education Association. In the past, school gardens were promoted to encourage agricultural education
or to address food shortages during wartime. Our school gardens are now centers of academic, health, and life skill development as children
discover the science and the joy of locally grown nutrition. BUSD is unique in the nation in having gardens at every school!

STAY CONNECTED: Visit the BUSD website at www.berkeleyschools.net and follow BUSD on Twitter @BerkeleyUnified

Directors: Ty Alper, Judy Appel, Ka’Dijah Brown, Beatriz Leyva-Cutler, Julie Sinai; Student Directors: Estella Nakahara-Hemp, Edwin Castro-Romero

BUSD Board of Education: www.berkeleyschools.net/schoolboard
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